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Godesky Named One of National
Law Journal’s 2019 “Winning
Litigators”
August 26, 2019
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York—August 26, 2019—O’Melveny partner Leah Godesky has been
named to The National Law Journal’s 2019 “Winning Litigators” list, which
honors trial lawyers for their victories in highstakes cases, prevailing when
substantial damages were at stake, setting a legal precedent, or
overcoming an unfriendly jurisdiction.
The special report, “Masters of the Courtroom,” features a profile of
Godesky in which she discusses her successful constitutional challenge to a
Kentucky statute that effectively banned the abortion procedure used in
virtually all secondtrimester procedures, the culmination of a yearlong
collaboration with the American Civil Liberties Union.
“O’Melveny litigators look forward to nothing more than an opportunity to
meet an adversary in a courtroom, and hold them to the applicable burden
of proof,” Godesky told the NLJ. “We did just that—in striking down the law
at issue, the judge found that the evidence showed the Commonwealth’s
purported interests were not sufficient to justify the substantial obstacle to
women’s constitutionally protected right to access abortion care.”
Godesky also shared trial tips that have been key to her success,
emphasizing teamwork. “Your paralegal and technology expert are the most
important members of our trial team,” she advised. “Choose wisely and
treat them well!”
About O’Melveny

It’s more than what you do: it’s how you do it. Across sectors and borders,
in board rooms and courtrooms, we measure our success by yours. And in
our interactions, we commit to making your O’Melveny experience as
satisfying as the outcomes we help you achieve. Our greatest
accomplishment is ensuring that you never have to choose between premier
lawyering and exceptional service. So, tell us. What do you want to
achieve? Visit us at omm.com.
Contact:
Christopher Rieck
O’Melveny & Myers LLP
+1 212 326 2218
crieck@omm.com
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